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Our governments continue to relax restrictions related to COVID, and
many of our U3As have been able to relax their own regulations.
Some regulations continue to raise questions in some U3As;
Network’s COVID response team are working with individual U3As or
with smaller groups of U3As.
The topic of regulations and questions or ideas about classes and
activities post-COVID is also being examined in one of our U3A
closed-discussion Facebook groups, the Course Co-ordinators Catch
Up. Any course co-ordinators who want to join this group, or any of
Network’s other closed-discussion groups like Technology Corner, can
find the group through a Google search. There is a button to apply to
join on the homepage of the closed groups. Or, email Education
Program Manager Nellie Collier at epm@u3avictoria.org.au. Bit of a
plug, I know; but even I check in daily now.
Still talking about sharing and working together, I attended in April a
major hybrid meeting organised by the U-MAS support team. About
35 people attended in person at U3A Nunawading’s new community
centre premises, and about 35 attended online. The U-MAS Support
Team, headed by Kevin Whelan, was assisted by U3As Kyneton and
Whittlesea with equipment and expertise. The morning session heard
about system updates and enhancements; in the afternoon face to
face attendees met together, while online attendees continued a
separate meeting. Both groups came back together to finish in hybrid
style with reports from the specialist groups. While Network has
committed to only online meetings this year, this big hybrid experiment
from our volunteer user group shows us what Network and all U3As
can do when we have secured the facilities and equipment and
training. Don’t give up!
Upcoming events on my calendar: Presidents Briefing is on 18 May.

One advantage of holding this meeting online is that each U3A can
bring many administrators as they want, and also those being
groomed for greatness. See program and registration details
elsewhere in this Network News.
In October both the Seniors Festival and the U3A State Conference in
Bendigo will feature early in the month. The U3A Bendigo and U3A
Network conference team suggests that attendees to the conference
on 2 - 4 October consider travelling to Bendigo by free Seniors Week
public transport. All U3As are being urged to make sure they have a
representative at the conference. The planned format enables
participants to share their own ideas for the future of our movement.
Again - more information elsewhere in Network News.
Finally, I want to close with another familiar theme - volunteer
opportunities at Network. Network’s annual general meeting is several
months away, but the NetCom team takes succession planning as
seriously as every Member U3A does. There will be six positions
vacant, three committee members and the positions of president, vice
president, and secretary. Any general U3A member can nominate for
any vacant position, and there is interest by some NetCom members
in nominating for their current or some other position. I urge Member
U3As to look at their own membership for possible nominees. U3As
may have retiring office bearers looking for new opportunities; or a
U3A may have goals which they are keen to pursue through Network
Committee. Network will hold an information meeting in July - August
to talk about the work of the Network Committee and answer other
questions from possible nominees. Nominations will close around the
end of August. The AGM date is 21 September.
Network holds its monthly management meeting as totally online or as
hybrid. This practice has made it much easier for those outside the
metro area to join the Network Committee and represent the interests
of regional and non-metro areas. We have two NetCom members now
from non-metro areas; and I think we need more such representation,
so I urge U3As throughout the state to give their general members
information about this opportunity.
Many individuals and U3As have complimented me over the last years

on the growing effectiveness of Network in assisting U3As. I feel one
reason for this is the increasing participation by Member U3As in
Network planning and other activities. Here is another chance to give
your ideas a wider platform, and to make a difference to the whole
U3A movement in Victoria.
Susan Webster

May
Grampians Regional Meeting – Tuesday, 3 May 2022
Strategic Planning Review 2 – Thursday, 5 May 2022
Outer South East and Mornington Peninsula Regional Meeting –
Friday, 6 May 2022
Tutor Excellence Awards Information Session – Monday, 9 May
U-MAS Masterclass – Wednesday, 11 May 2022
Combined Regions Meeting – Wednesday, 11 May 2022
Strategic Planning Review 3 Building Capacity and Growth–
Thursday, 12 May 2022
IT How-To Drop-in Workshop – Friday, 13 May 2022
Presidents Briefing – Wednesday, 18 May 2022
Leadership and Governance Workshop – Thursday, 19 May 2022
Canva Training Session – Thursday, 26 May 2022
Strategic Planning Review 4 Training and Education – Thursday,
26 May 2022
Website Template Workshop – Friday, 27 May 2022
Nominations for the Tutor Excellence Awards selection panel due
by Monday, 30 May 2022
June

Marketers Meeting: Marketing Ideas for Advocacy – Thursday, 2
June 2022
How to Use Facebook – Friday, 3 June 2022
U-MAS Masterclass – Wednesday, 8 June 2022
Introduction to Advocacy - Thursday, 9 June 2022
Members Council Meeting – Wednesday, 15 June 2022
Nominations for the U3A State Conference at Bendigo due by
Wednesday, 15 June
Member Services Workshop: Succession Planning and Recruiting
Office Bearers – Thursday, 16 June 2022
Outer Eastern Regional Meeting – Friday, 17 June 2022
Introduction to Effective Newsletters: For Beginners – Monday, 20
June 2022
Advanced Effective Newsletters – Tuesday, 21 June 2022
Website Template Workshop – Friday, 24 June 2022
Eastern Metro Regional Meeting – Monday, 27 June 2022
Nominations for the Tutor Awards tutor nominations due by
Thursday, 30 June 2022
Entries for the U3A Photography Competition are due by
Thursday, 30 June 2022
July
Marketers Meeting – Thursday, 7 July 2022
Western Metro Regional Meeting - Tuesday, 12 July
U-MAS Masterclass - Wednesday, 13 July 2022
IT How To – Thursday, 14 July 2022
Advocacy Series Session 3: Project Plans and Case Studies –
Thursday, 21 July
Member Services Workshop: Planning for 2023 for Smaller
U3As – Wednesday, 27 July

2022 U3A State Conference
2 - 4 October
Hosted by U3A Bendigo
A note from the 2022 State Conference Organising Committee
by Chair and U3A Bendigo President, Cheryl Hardie.

Thank you to those who have expressed interest in the Building
Back Better conference. At U3A Bendigo and at U3A Network we
are very excited as our unique-format program takes place.
Remember, our conference will be based around group
examination of major issues nominated by Member U3As. The
topics you nominated in our January survey are coming together
under these headings:
Resources
Access, acquisition, and sharing of venues, halls
Attracting experts, tutors and convenors

Communication planning and marketing strategies
Membership management
Attracting new members
Engaging current members
Acknowledging and engaging our volunteers
IT Capability and improvement
Partnerships
Supporting smaller U3As
Collaborating with like-minded organisations
Problem solving
Sharing ideas
Fundraising
Planning and Future Proofing
Conference attendees, through giving their time and talents, will
provide a unique opportunity for the collective wisdom of the U3A
movement in Victoria to be collated and shared. This win-win
format enables representatives to arrive with a need to know
more about a particular theme, and also with the opportunity to
share their wisdom and knowledge about other themes.
We encourage and need all U3As to be part of this conference.
In addition to our program, we will, of course, have the attractions
of the wonderful Bendigo city and region, and the social and
networking opportunities in the conference itself. This is the web
link to information about the conference, accommodation and
local activities.
We would like U3As to reserve up to two places by 15 June.
The full program and registration forms will be available shortly.
In the meantime, please send the names of your U3A's attendees
to president@u3abendigo.com Should you have questions at this
stage, please president@u3abendigo.com or call 0490 858 469.

Presidents Briefing
The 2022 Presidents Briefing will be held via Zoom from 10:00 am 1:00 pm on Wednesday, 18 May. This year's themes are:
The technology future for U3As
The 2023 - 2026 strategic plan - activities to contribute to the
planning process and timeline
2022 advocacy plans - including political messages and
relationships with funders
Your U3A is invited to register as many attendees as you would like, to
participate in the discussions.
Please note that you must register in advance to be able to attend the
meeting. After registering, you will receive a confirmation email
containing information about joining the meeting.
Terms and Conditions of Membership of U3A Network Victoria
Each year at Network's AGM, the terms and conditions of membership
of our Network are put forward for approval. Member U3As will shortly
receive an email about the process of reviewing the current terms and
conditions approved at the November Network Members Council. The
review process will take place during the May - June timeframe, so
that an agreed document can be tabled at the September AGM. To
read the current Terms and Conditions, log into the U3A Support
Centre - they are held in the Network Membership / Annual
Membership Process area. Alternatively, click on this link to download
a copy.

2022 Annual Membership Levy Process
It is important that you provide your membership data, and the
current contact details for your committee members to Network.
You can do this in one of two ways:
1.

2.

Completing the 2022 Annual Membership Data and Contacts
form, which can be completed online, and then emailing it to
Network Office via info@u3avictoria.org.au or
Directly adding the information to the Network Member
Database (NMDB) yourself

Network is offering to input your U3A’s data and contact details
because the Network Members Database (NMDB) is now located
behind the members only portal, the U3A Support Centre (U3A),
which is different to last year. We are currently working through a
project to replace this database within the next 12 to 18 months.
For those of you who wish to complete the process via the NMDB,
it can be accessed via the members login on our website.
Contact Network for assistance to set up your own login to the
USC.
The NMDB User Guide can also be found in the USC. If you have
any difficulties in accessing the database or if you need to be
reminded about your U3A’s login to the database, please contact
Network Office for assistance.
Conclusion
We look forward to working with you. We do understand that you
are very busy, so our aim is to assist you to the greatest extent
possible.
Please do not hesitate to contact Neil Head with any overall
queries.
If you need any assistance to complete the process, please
contact Network office via info@u3avictoria.com.au or call the

office on (03) 9670 3659.

Advocacy Workshops:
Connecting to Your Community to Achieve Goals
Many U3As have identified needs for their U3A and campaigned
to achieve goals related to those needs. The two needs most
often reported to U3A Network Victoria are related to facilities and
a need for greater recognition in the community.
U3A Network Victoria advocates for all U3As and focuses on the
social value of U3As to the community; the successes of U3A
projects during COVID and supporting U3As to help their
members stay connected. Our overall aim is to bring more
recognition to the U3A movement.
The aim of this series of workshops is to show a U3A how to
identify the needs and create a plan to achieve them. Any time is
a good time to create a plan for improvement; to let all your
members know what your aims are and have members and local
partners work together to achieve jointly held goals.
Many community groups use an election year as an opportunity to
gather support from their local politicians and candidates. This
year is both an election year at the Federal and Victorian State
levels. The Federal election provides an opportunity to connect or
reconnect with your local Federal member. The Victorian State
election will be to be held on November 26, 2022.
Your U3A can run a campaign based on local issues.
These workshops will help you identify issues; look at how other
U3As have achieved, or are working towards, their goals; create a
project plan and develop marketing ideas to help support the
plans.
Network has developed this series based on the Building
Community Engagement Model with which many of you will be
familiar. The Facilities Working Group, a Network group, has
been gathering case studies which will be shared.
The sessions will run on three Thursdays as listed below and are

open to a team from your U3A. Registration is required for each
session.
Session 1: Marketing Ideas
Thursday, 2 June, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm – Marketers Meeting
A look at what U3A Network Victoria has on offer and what
has been successful for us
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0kcuygqDw
tEtfYG0LbsYBA5Ifc2LD15ytp
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing
information about joining the meeting.

Session 2: Introduction to Advocacy
Thursday, 9 June, 4:00 - 5:00 pm
Understanding the purpose and objectives of your U3A
Analysing the current structure
What are you good at; what are the opportunities for you;
what’s holding you back
Building sustainable partnerships
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMlcuutrzst
GNASC2oJgeknnaHN-8UgeETD
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing
information about joining the meeting.
Session 3: Project Plans and Case Studies
Thursday, 28 July, 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
What are you trying to achieve
Who are your targets
What strategies will you use
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMtcqrqjotGNb7ZFxPAoydYSaKGrj3XqGZ
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing
information about joining the meeting.

Please contact Anne Grigg if you would like any information about
these sessions.

Upcoming Training Sessions
Canva Training Session – Thursday, 26 May 2022, 2:00 pm - 3:00
pm
Canva is an Australian graphic design platform, used to create social
media graphics, presentations, posters, documents and other visual
content. The application includes templates for users to use. Canva is
'design for non designers'. It is also an Australian owned company
whose products are used by more than 200,000 organisations all over
the world.
Come to this session to learn how to create what you need for
marketing your U3A with thousands of custom templates, stock
photos, videos and more. Please contact Tracey Swadling if you
would like more information.
Registration in advance is
required: https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwofmuqDIoG9fh-XsJKLFKSXoo-Qps6uLu
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing
information about joining the meeting.
Use this link to apply to Canva for your U3A to receive free Pro level
licences to use the product.
IT How To: How to Use Facebook – Friday, 3 June 2022, 11:00 am 12:00 pm

This introductory drop-in workshop will look at how to join and navigate
your way around Facebook, choose your privacy settings, join closed
groups, find friends and businesses, and start posting. There is also
plenty of opportunity to ask questions. Click on this link to join the
meeting on 3 June.
Introduction to Effective Newsletters: For Beginners – Monday, 20
June 2022, 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
The session is designed for people who are new to newsletters and
will address topics such as layout, software, type design (typography)
and images. It is primarily focused on newsletters designed to be
printed, but which may also be emailed.
Please note that you must register in advance for this meeting:
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYtduCtqD0uHtN
y8_5ceuLcjqFeK8Q8SyWe
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing
information about joining the meeting.
Advanced Effective Newsletters – Tuesday, 21 June 2022, 3:00 pm
- 4:00 pm
After briefly reviewing some basic newsletter concepts, this session is
designed more experienced newsletter editors who are thinking about
moving to a fully email-based newsletter format, similar to U3A
Network News. We will consider pros and cons of an email-based
newsletter.
Please note that you must register in advance for this meeting:
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAudGsqT0oE9Y-UjV1unyL45nw1bSwcdrV
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing
information about joining the meeting.

Update:
The U3A Photography Competition Has Been Extended!
U3A Network Victoria launched a photography competition for
members of U3As to ‘Show Us How You U3A!’ We are keen to

challenge the stereotypical images of older people we see so often in
the media and in advertising – and get the word out to the Victorian
community about the U3A movement at the same time.
Entries are now open until Thursday, 30 June 2022.
We want to source images of U3A members being active, being social,
learning, teaching, having fun and enjoying being together to use in
Network’s marketing and advertising campaigns.
Entries that meet the following criteria will be featured in a virtual
gallery space on Network’s website and may be used in other digital or
hardcopy communications:
Images must have sufficient quality for digital reproduction
Images of people being active, engaging in something fun or
interesting
People shown in groups or pairs to emphasise the sense of
community fostered by joining a U3A
Creativity in how a scene is depicted – think interesting angles,
backgrounds, close up shots of people doing things with their
hands like art or using a device
Consider diversity and inclusion in your entries
The photographer and the subject(s) must provide a signed
photography release form that gives copyright of the image to
Network
Please note: For all images selected to be showcased in the virtual
gallery, the Photographer and U3A will be acknowledged.
Entries close on 30 June so start polishing those lenses, put your
creative hats on and get out there to show us how you U3A.
Remember – all those persons in a submitted image must consent to
you to use of their image before you send it to us.
Click on this link to download the Photography Release Form for an
Individual.
Click on this link to download the Photography release Form for

Groups or Multiples of People.
You may submit as many images as you like, but they must be
accompanied by the appropriate form.
How to upload your entries:
1. Rename your images with your name and U3A so we know who

submitted the entry - or save them into a folder that has your
name and U3A on it
2. Go to our DropBox folder and upload your entries

Email us with any queries or questions. Information about the
competition is also available on Network's website here. Please share
information about this competition with your members.
Good luck and have fun!
U3A Network Victoria Marketing Subcommittee

Tutor Awards Update

Background about the awards
At Network’s 2021 AGM, it was announced that in 2022
an annual Tutors’ Excellence Award would be introduced to
recognise the significant role Tutors play in our movement. Up to
five awards will be made annually. Network is now seeking
nominations for the Tutor Excellence Awards, and for volunteers
to sit on the award selection panel.
Successful nominated tutors will be announced at Network’s AGM
in September.
For further information on the awards and the process, contact
John Taubman, Chair of the Tutor Excellence Award Selection
Panel via this link.
Selection Panel nominations close on 30 May 2022.
How to nominate to be on the Selection Panel
To nominate to be a volunteer for the selection panel, complete
the Selection Panel Recruitment and Terms of Reference form,
accessible via the link to Network's website below, then email it to
Network. The deadline for nominations to join the panel is 30 May.
If you need assistance completing this document, please contact
Network Office via info@u3avictoria.org.au.
Tutor Excellence Awards Information Session
An information session on the Tutor Excellence Awards will cover
how to nominate a tutor for the award and how to become part of
the award selection panel. The session will be held at 11:00 am
on Monday, 9 May. Click the below link to
join: https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/j/88501606578?
pwd=aCt4YjNnZjFOWlJVWlN2eXpCcHlTZz09&from=addon
Tutor nominations close on 30 June 2022.
How to nominate a Tutor for an award
There is a maximum of one nomination per U3A per year. To
nominate a tutor, you need to complete the Tutor Excellence
Nomination form, accessible via the the link to Network's website
below, and email it to Network. The deadline for tutor nominations
is 30 June 2022.
If you need assistance completing this document, please contact

Network Office on info@u3avictoria.org.au.
Click here to view information about the awards on Network's
website.
Click here to download a copy of the information pack about the
awards.

Living with COVID
Although the Living with COVID phase is well and truly underway, the
pandemic orders are still in place for Term 2. Network understands
this presents some challenges and emailed U3As on 27 April with
advice and suggestions on how to navigate this phase. Here are the
key actions that can help keep you and your members be COVID-safe:
Stay at home and get tested if you have symptoms of COVID-19,
however mild
Wear a face mask when required - for example on public
transport, in hospitals
Keep your distance - stay 1.5 metres away from people where
you can
Be mindful of ventilation indoors, open windows to bring fresh air
in
Practise good hygiene - wash your hands and cough and sneeze
into a tissue or your elbow
Click this link for more information.
Regional Meetings
The first round of regional meetings wraps up with the final two
meetings in May to be held in Daylesford for the Grampians region
and Cardinia for the Outer South East and Mornington Peninsula

region. The Daylesford meeting was a face-to-face workshop with two
sessions exploring the ever-hot topics of maintaining and recruiting
members, and succession planning. Findings from the sessions will
be made available in the resources section of the U3A Support Centre
(USC) on Network's website.
Leadership and Governance Workshop
The next Leadership and Governance workshop will be held on
Thursday, 19 May at 10:00 am. The intended audience is newly
elected office bearers or any committee members with an interest in
strengthening their U3A. Following feedback from the sessions run in
2021, the workshop will consist of one session and will cover:
Know your U3A
Your committee
Running a committee
Planning for the future
Connecting with your community

The link to register is here:
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEqfuigrT0vGtO
AypkbM0lsddzJeo818fgK
A separate workshop will be held on recruiting office bearers and
succession planning.
Succession Planning and Recruiting Office Bearers Workshop
Thursday, 16 June 2022, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Please note that you must register in advance for this workshop:
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvduopjIvH9dRtRlVJieb6Tb3Prr0DRk0
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing
information about joining the meeting.
Planning for 2023 for Smaller U3As Workshop
Thursday, 27 July2022, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Please note that you must register in advance for this workshop:
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYrcuGtqz0tHNF
vhYnXtCGDaNWmBCdWymIx

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing
information about joining the meeting.
External Grants
A reminder that a list of external grant opportunities is available in the
USC. Information in the external grants section is updated regularly
and is worth keeping an eye on. Please note, the opportunities listed
do not include grants offered by your local council or shire, or from
your federal or state member – it is strongly recommended you sign up
for their newsletters so you will receive notice of their upcoming
grants!
Click this link to set up your access to the USC.

Science Tutors
Network is working with a group of science tutors to explore how more
science courses could be made available to U3As. The 'Science for
Grandparents' course guide will be available later in the year along
with a mentoring program. The course guide is designed for facilitators
with no science background.
IT How To…
The next IT How To drop-in workshop will look at: How to create online
forms. David Jewell will present an introduction to the topic for those
wanting to learn how to create an online form. The session will be
held from 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm on Friday, May 13.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/j/87977900014?
pwd=emtuUjdUd3NZS0N5QURHMGEwd0lWUT09

Meeting ID: 879 7790 0014
Passcode: 123909
If you have a topic that you would like explained in an IT How to dropin session, email epm@u3avictoria.org.au.

New .au Domain Names
On 24 March 2022, the Australian Domain Administration (auDA)
released the new .au direct namespace, permitting Australians to
register shorter, more memorable .au domain names, such as
yourcompany.au. This allows for easier to remember domain names,
and means an organisation does not need to use the .com or
.org domain in their internet address.
For many organisations that already have a domain name, there is
probably no technical reason to change to the pure .au form. For
example, changing yourcompany.org.au to yourcompany.au.
The main reason for existing organisations to apply for the .au domain
is to protect their online brand by ensuring others do not secured the
domain and confuse the marketplace. Note, it is possible but not
necessary to set up multiple domains and set aliases, so that your
organisation would keep yourcompany.org.au but could also be
accessed via the alias of yourcompany.au.
Network has secured u3avictoria.au from VentraIP for $8.67 per
annum, to ensure that no-one claim jumps our brand. At time or
writing, we have decided not to use the .au as an alias but we have
ensured no one else secures it.

Information About Network's Private Facebook Groups
A reminder that Network has the following private Facebook
groups which offer U3As a chance to ask questions, and offer or
seek advice and support from other U3As.
The Course Coordinators Catch Up Closed Facebook Group
The Facebook group is a place for course coordinators to get
updates, be able to chat with other course coordinators, get ideas,
ask questions, and share and store relevant resources. To join or
to get support on how to use Facebook, send an email to Nellie at
epm@u3avictoria.org.au.
The U3A Marketing Group is open to everyone interested in
marketing or who holds responsibility for marketing at their U3A:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2972057023067529/
Technology Corner is open to everyone interested in IT or who
holds responsibility for IT at their U3A:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2957658941217497
In addition, Network will be setting up a private Facebook page for
office bearers – more information with the link to follow shortly.

RMIT Shaping Connections Webinar
Hosted by U3A Network Victoria and U3A Whittlesea.
Date: Thursday, 12 May 2022, from 11.00am to 12.00pm via
Zoom
Shaping Connections is a research program co-created by RMIT
University’s School of Economics, Finance and Marketing, and
U3A Network Victoria. The program seeks to understand better
how technology use supports seniors connectedness and
enhances social inclusion and participation.

The current phase of their research has focussed on the
‘Perceptions of Risk Around ICT Usage’.
The presentation by members of the research team will look at
their discoveries around the topic and the tools and resources
they have developed to support older Australians.
Places are limited to 90. Please email for the details, or with any
enquiries, by using this link.

U3AAA to Incorporate
Work continues in the U3A national peak body to move to
incorporation into a company limited by guarantee. U3A Alliance
Australia will become U3A Australia upon incorporation. The seven
members of the new body are expected to be Networks in Victoria,

New South Wales, Queensland, South Australia, Western Australia,
the ACT, and also U3A Online, the totally online Australia-wide and
international U3A hosted out of Tasmania. Provision is also being
made for individual U3As not affiliated with state bodies.
A draft constitution is being developed, and new publicity material has
been created. A copy of the publicity flyer and the information flyer
will be circulated soon. A major benefit of the new structure is a firmer
voice for our movement in dealing with national stakeholders such as
the federal government, national community and seniors
organisations, and philanthropics.

Contact Us
Network Administration and Operations Manager
and Network News Editor - Tracey Swadling
naom@u3avictoria.org.au | (03) 9614 2207
President - Susan Webster
info@u3avictoria.org.au | (03) 9670 3659
Secretary - Neil Head
info@u3avictoria.org.au | (03) 9670 3659
Member Services Manager - Martina Ryan
msm@u3avictoria.org.au | (03) 9614 2657
Education Project Manager - Nellie Collier
epm@u3avictoria.org.au | (03) 9670 3659
Technology Project Manager - Chris Charalambous
tpm@u3avictoria.org.au | (03) 9670 3659
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